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CRIMINAL. REFERENCE.

Before Moolcerjee and Chat terjea JJ.

EMPEROR
V.

DHANAKJ-OY RAHA.*

1923. 

Sep. 28.

Jury Reference— Tmputatmi agaimt jury— Preference o f imanimons verdict 

o f jury— Unanimous verdict not to he interfered with— Crimimil f'race- 
dure Code {Ac4 V o f  1SD8), s $07  ̂ true scope o f

Where in a case the jury returned a unaniinons verdict o f not i^inlty 

against the accused, the Seb,siona Judge \vith(>ut any iiiatcriula on the 

record to support hiH view, atated in his letter o f reference to the Uigh 

Court that “ the aocuned has coiinoctions of considerable influence and 

position, and I  am constrained to the opinion that this has net been 

without its effect on the verdict returned at hi.s tr ia l”  :

ffeldy that thia imputation should not have been made.

Tlie measure o f  ilio relative weight to be attached to tlie opinions 

of tlie Sessions Judge aiul the jary cannot be crystallised into an inflexible

fonnnla It depends on the circnmstauces of each case Preference is to

be given to the unanimous verdio); of the jury. The weight is diminished 

when the verdict is divided. Wiien the Judge accepts the verdict o f  ihe 

jury aa to some o f  the accused and not as to the others, his opinion is 

Aveakened.

The High Court should not interfere with a unanimous verdict o f  the 

jury unless it can say docidedly that it is clearly wrong.

Queen v. Sham Bagdee (1) followed ;

The accused, Dlia nano joy Ralia, was c barged under 
section 211 of the Indian Penal Code for layiuj>' a

® Jury Reference No. 53 o f 1923,

( I )  (187.^) 20 W. I I .  73 ; 13 B. L . K. A pp. 19.
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false charge before the Police against thirteen persons 
for committing dacoity. The accused alleged that 
while he was going in a boat on the 4th of October,
1922, thirteen persons attacked and robbed him of 
some money. The x ôlice started enquiry and arrested 
several persons. Eventually the case was declared 
to be false and the accused was prosecuted under 
section 211. The defence was that the charge laid 
before the Police was true.

The accused was tried by the Sessions Judge of 
Khulna with a jury. The jury unanimously found 
the accused not guilty. The Judge rejected the verdict 
of the jury and referred the case to tlie High Court 
under section 307 of the Criminal Procedure Code.

The Officiating Deputy Legal Remembrancer 
{Mr. Camell), for the Crown. As regards the passage 
in the letter of reference, theie is nothing on the 
record to shew that the Judge could base his remark 
on any particular material except that the accused 
is a tasildar of some zamindars. There was an 
incident on the alleged day of occurrence which was 
greatly magnified by the accused. Judicial enquiry 
followed and nothing was found to be correct. You 
sit as a Court of Appeal and consider the whole of the 
evidence. The verdict of the jury is not to be 
disturbed unless it is manifestly wrong. If your 
Lordships cannot agree with the Judge, you can 
acquit the accused. Refers to Queen Empress v. 
litvari (1) and the other cases mentioned in the 
judgment of the Court.

Bahu Narendra Kumar Basu {loith him Babu 
Banka Behary Mallik Chaiidhury and Babu 
S'llindra Nath l^ai Chaiidhury), for the accused.

(1) (1887) 1. L. R. 15 Calc. 269.
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Section 307, Criminal Procedure Code read and 
explained. Your Lordships are to see if there is 
anything in the evidence to justify the learned 
Judge to pass a remark like that in his letter of 
reference. It is rather speculative. Whenever the 
Judge differs from the jury, he may question them 
under section 303 of the Criminal Procedure Code, 
Sections 298 and 299 of the Criminal Procedure Code 
lay down the different functions of the Judge and 
jury. Tbe jury are the sole judges of fact. They 
gave due weight to tbe evidence of different witnesses 
and came to their conclnsion which is fepresented in 
their verdict. They must have believed the defence 
version: Queen v. Sham Bagcli (1) and the other cases 
mentioned in the judgment of the Court.

1923.

B m pe r o b

V.

D h a n a n j o y  
R a h a  .

M o o k e r j e b  a n d  C h a t t e r j e a . JJ. This is a refer
ence under section 307 of the Criminal Procedure 
Code. The accused Dhananjoy Eaha was charged 
with an offence under secfcion 211 of the Indian Penal 
Code. The jury unanimously found him not guilty. 
The Sessions Judge, however, was of opinion that the 
verdict was not in accordance with the evidence and 
thought it necessary in the interest of Justice to submit 
tlie case to the High Court.

The case against the accused may be briefly stated. 
On the 6fch October, 1922, the accused who was the 
tahsildar of the Khararia zamindars, lodged a first in
formation at Mollahat police-station against Eamga- 
chia, Preinchand and eleven other persons. His story 
shortly was that on the 4th October, while proceeding 
in a boat, he was accosted by the accused persons. 
Two oi them, Eamgachia and Premchand, threatened 
him with daos, forced him to unlock his box and stole 
Bs. 150. The police authorities made some arrests on

(1 ) (1873) 13 B. L. R. App. 19 ; 20 W. R. 73.
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the 9tli October, but were not as expeditious in the 
conduct of their enquiry as the accused desired. The 
result was that on the 3]st October, he lodged a com
plaint before the Sub-divisional Magistrate at Bagerhat. 
On the 16th November, the police submitted a report 
that the case was false, and on the 13th December, the 
Sub-divisional Ma^ îstrate dismissed the complaint as 
false under section 203, Criminal Procedure Code. On 
the next day the present prosecution was insti
tuted.

Witnesses were examined on behalf of the prosecu
tion and the 3,ccnsed himself was examined under sec
tion 342 of the Criminal Procedure Code. His defence 
in substance was that the information he had lodged 
was true. The Judge summed up the case fully and 
fairly. The jury retired and in a jew minutes brought 
in a unanimous verdict of not guilty. The Judge, as 
we have already stated, held that the verdict was 
inconsistent with a sober estimate of the evidence and 
made this reference. In his letter of reference he 
states that “ the accused has connections of consider
able influence and position, and I am constrained to 
the opinion that this has not been without its effect 
on the verdict returned at his trial. ”

We enquired of the Deputy Legal Remembrancer 
what foundation, if any, there was for the opinion 
expressed by the Sessions Judge tliat the verdict of 
the jury had been afl'ected by the alleged circumstance 
that the accused has connections of considerable 
influence and position. The Deputy Legal Remem
brancer, as might have been anticipated, stated with 
his usual fmnkness that there were no materials on 
the record to support the view expressed by the 
Sessions Judge. Such an imputation may perhaps 
influence the judgment of this Court by extra-judicial 
considerations, but this could not have been possibly
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intended by the SesBiotis Judge. In any e^eiit, we are 
clearly of opinion thab the imx^utation siioiild not 
have been made. This Court is called upon under 
section 307 to consider the entire evidence and after 
giving due weight to the opinions of the Sessions 
Judge and the Jury eitlier to acquit or to convict the 
accused. The opinion of the Sessions Judge is his 
opinion od the nieilts of the case and does not include 
lus speculations as to what external consideracions, if 
any, might have affected the judgment of the jury. 
An imputation of this character is not fair to the 
jurors as they have no opportunity to defend their 
views and to repudiate the aspersions made against 
them. We find moreover that in this case there were 
five jurors, three Hindus and two Mahomedans; it lias 
not been explained why they should all have combined 
to bring in a verdict of “ not guilty” with regard to 
the accused who is a Hindu.

We iiave carefully examined the evidence and we 
have come to the conclusion that the verdict of the 
jury should not be disturbed. There can be no doubt 
that an incident of the description alleged by the 
accused did take place on the 4th October, 1922. The 
theory of the prosecution is that the accused was in 
fact [oi-cibly detained in order that lie might be com
pelled to give receipts for moneys actually paid to 
Mm. The action taken by Hanigachia was illegal and 
even according to the Sessions Judge amounted at 
least to wrongful restraint. The question conse
quently reduces to this, namely, whether the version 
given by the accused was or was not substantially 
true. The jurors were of opinion that the defence 
story was true, and on a perusal of the evidence we 
are not prepared to hold that this conclusion could 
not have been reasonably adopted on the ’evidence as 
it stands.

1923.

E m p e r o s

V.
D h a .n a n ,joy

K a h a ,
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There liag been some discassion at the Bar as to 
the true scope of secfcioii 307, Criminal Procedure Code. 
On behalf of the Crown our attention has been invited 
to Queen Empress v. IhvaH (1). Emperor v. Lyall (2), 
E^nperor v. Annaclacharan (3), and Manindrachan-' 
dra V, Eynperor (4). On behalf of the accused, stress 
has been laid on the decisions in Queen v. Sham 
Bagdi (5), Kiiig~Empemr v..Purna Hasra (6), Emper
or V .  Swarmimoyee (7), Emperor v, Neamatiilla (8), 
King^Emperor v. Amutda (9), Asgar Mcmdal v. King- 
Emperor{\^), Emperor Y.Qhanoo Lal{l\)y King-Emper- 
or V. Pramathanath (12)̂  King-Emperor v. Sristidhar 
(13), Emperor v. N’rityagopal{14:) and K ing Emperor 
Suklm Bewa (15). No useful purpose would be served 
by an analysis of the facts of each of these cases and 
the reasons assigned by the Court in each, case for its 
preference of the opinion of the Judge or of the Jury. 
The terms of the section are fairly clear. This Court 
is iirsfe called upon to consider the entire evidence. 
The Court has then to give due weight to the opinion 
of the Sessions Judge and to the opinion of the jury. 
The opinion of the jury, as explained in Emperor v. 
Tarapada (16), signifies the verdict of the jury. The 
measure of the relative weight to be attached to these 
two factors cannot be crystallised into an inflexible 
formula. The answer must depend upon the circum' 
stances of each case. But the trend of judicial

(1) - fl887 )I.L . R. 15 Cate. 269.

(2) (1901) l . L .E .  29 Calc. 128.

(3) (L909) I. L. R. 36 Calc. 62&.

(4 ) (1914)]. L- B. 41'Calc. 754,

(5 )  (1 8 7 3 )13  13. L .  E . A p p . 19 ;
20 W. li. 73.

(6) (1905) 2 0. h.J . 77n.

(7 )  (191.^) I. L. R, 41 Cab. 621.

(8) (191H) 17 C. W. N. 1077.

(9) (1916) 21 C. W .N .435.

(10) (1918) 22 0. W. N. 811.
(11) (1918) 22 C. W.N. 1028.
(12) (1919) 30 C. L. J. 503. 

( ]3 )  (1922) 37 C.L. J. 30.

(14) (1922) 38 C. L .J . 1.

(15) (1911) .58 G. L .J .  155

(16) (1913)18 G.L. J. 622.



opinion has been in favour of preference of tlie h 
animoiis verdict, of juries on wlioni the duty is ii. 
poBed by section 299 to decide which view of the facts 
is true. The weiglifc to be attached to the verdict oi 
the 3 ary is however necessarily diminished when the 
verdict ia not iinaninious. On the other hand,-when 
the Judge accepts the verdict of the jury as to some 
o f the accused and not as to the otliers, his opinion is 
weakeiied in a corresponding measure. But, as we 
have said, tiie view  ijropounded in fclie case of Qioeen 
V. Sham Bagcli (1) still holds the ground, namely, 
that this Court should not interfere with a unanimous 
verdict of the jury unless we can say decidedly that 
we think that it is clearly wrong. This no doubt is a 
survival of the well established tradition of Eng
lish Criminal Jurisprudence; but notwithstanding 
this, due weight must be given to the opinion of the 
Judge as required by the statute. W e  are of opinion 
that the verdict of the jury in the present case should 
be accepted and that the accused should be discharged 
from bis bail. W e order accordingly.

B .  M .  S .  jReference disehargecL

( 1 )  ( 1 B 7 3 )  13 B .  L .  R .  A p p .  19 ; 2 0  W .  B .  73 .
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